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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

Nowadays, in the 21st century, specialists are facing new challenges in the field of 

medical attendance. After the successful management of infectious diseases, non-

communicable diseases became the main problems of healthcare in the developed countries. 

Beside genetics, and environmental effects, the most important risk factors of these diseases 

are derived from poor lifestyle (diet, lack of exercise, alcohol and tobacco use, etc.).  

Although women’s life expectation at birth is increasing throughout the world, in 

Hungary the values of it are behind most of those other developed countries of the European 

Union (EU). According to the data of the EUROSTAT, in 2008 the life expectancy of women 

in Hungary was 78.25 years, which is about four years below the EU average [1].  

However in the last ten years a decreasing tendency can be seen, also the mortality 

rates of women are still much higher in Hungary (in 2008: 685.6/100 000 inhabitants) than in 

the EU (in 2008: 488.9/100 000 inhabitants) [2]. The highest proportion of overall mortality 

rate of Hungarian women in 2008 was caused by two non-communicable diseases, such as 

cardiovascular diseases (55.4%) and malignant tumors (22.8%) [3]. 

Regarding malignant tumors, breast cancer have caused women’s most deaths until 

2002 [4], even though a population based screening program has been implemented in 

Hungary since the January of 2002 [5]. In 2008 the lung cancer exceeded the mortality rate of 

breast cancer. Breast cancer is a type of cancer which can be cured in case of early detection 

and through that longevity can be achieved [6-8]. Other types of cancers affecting only 

women (cervix, endometrial, other parts of uterus, ovary, etc.) were responsible for 5.7% of 

the overall deaths of women in the year 2008 [3]. Most of these tumors have risk factors 

correlating with lifestyle, mainly diet, alcohol consumption, smoking and lack of physical 

activity [9-34]. Beyond breast cancer, also cervix cancer can be screened and early detected 

through an organized, nationwide screening program in Hungary, which has been operating 

since September of 2003 [35].  

Participation in these screening programs, detection of the above mentioned two types 

of tumor in early stage and in case of treatment the decrease of mortality and a long survival 

can be achieved [6-8]. In Hungary the increasing of screening participation is desirable; the 

Hungarian National Mammography and Cytological Network aimed to improve the 

mammography and cervix screening rates by expanding the services of specialists, using 

ambulatory screening stations in the rural areas of Hungary [35]. 
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Hungarian people care little about their health, most of them do little exercise, their 

nutrition is unhealthy, the prevalence of smoking and the consumption of alcohol is high, their 

health behavior needs improvement [36]. Most of them visit their physician in case of 

advanced diseases involving malignant tumors too, which may affect their quality of life 

(QOL) negatively. World Health Organization (WHO) defines QOL as individuals’ 

perception of their position in life in the context of the culture and value systems in which 

they live and in relation to their goals, expectations, standards and concerns. It is a broad 

ranging concept affected in a complex way by the person's physical health, psychological 

state, level of independence, social relationships, personal beliefs and their relationship to 

salient features of their environment [37]. 

Other type of diseases which may affect women’s QOL – mainly in case of fractures – 

is osteoporosis [38-42]. In Hungary and also all over the world it is a type of non-

communicable diseases, which causes a great problem to health care systems through its 

prevalence and consequences (e.g. fractures in vertebrae, femur). Nowadays in Hungary the 

proportion of women diagnosed with osteoporosis is about 6% of women’s population [3]. 

After menopause the loss of the bone mineral substance is accelerated. Sometimes it 

does not cause any symptoms; in other cases pain may occur [43-46]. With appropriate 

lifestyle in the childhood and young ages, the peak bone mass can be increased. Lifestyle 

factors such as diet (calcium and vitamin D intake), no coffee consumption, non-smoking, and 

moderate or vigorous physical activity are associated with the development of the desirable 

bone mass [47-51]. This is a „preventable” disease [52] that means, living a healthy lifestyle 

(as mentioned above), the occurrence of osteoporosis may be decreased or delayed. 

Both osteoporosis and breast/gynecological cancers are public health important non-

communicable diseases, but there is a huge difference in their seriousness and surviving 

aspects. In osteoporosis long survival can be achieved even in case of having no fractures, in 

spite of breast/gynecological cancers, where the outcome is strongly correlated with the stage 

of the tumor at the time of diagnosis. Cancers are life-threatening diseases; living with this 

disease is more uncertain and life expectancy is worse in many cases. These kind of facts may 

affect women’s intention for changing their lifestyle in a healthier direction for faster 

recovering. 

On the whole we can say that by changing lifestyle, reduction of symptoms and 

through this faster recovery and the increasing of QOL also in breast cancer and some other 

types of gynecological cancers and also in osteoporosis can be achieved. 
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1.1. Aim of the study 
 

The overall aim of our study was to examine Hungarian women’s health, health 

behavior and QOL, who are suffering from public health important non-communicable 

diseases (breast/gynecological cancers and osteoporosis), which affect them in the middle- 

and old-age. 

The main aim can be achieved by analyzing the socio-demographic, and health status 

parameters (e.g. body mass index, presence of chronic disease, regular medication) of the 

women and revealing the relationship between these data. Also the changes in lifestyle should 

have been analyzed and identification of the factors was needed that were associated with 

making the women to alter their lifestyle (diet, exercise, smoking, etc.). Designation of the 

factors that were associated with better QOL was also an important way of finding the line of 

sight for middle- and old-aged women to improve their health. 

Our working hypotheses were: 

1. the type of the examined disease (osteoporosis or malignant tumor) affects women 

intention for lifestyle change; women with malignant tumor as a life-threatening 

disease are more likely to change all aspects of their lifestyle, than women with 

osteoporosis; 

2. socio-demographic factors (age, education, urbanization, marital status, etc.), 

presence of other chronic diseases, and counseling from medical staff affect 

women intention to change their lifestyle in osteoporosis and malignant tumor; 

3. both of the analyzed diseases affects women’s QOL in negative direction, and 

women with malignant tumor have lower QOL scores. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

2.1. Health status of middle- and old-aged Hungarian women 
 

The health status of women can be measured through a comparison to men. Data 

exists about their lifestyle, their self-rating health, about the frequency of risk factors affecting 

them. Other way to adjudge women’s health status is analyzing their mortality data. 

There are several diseases more frequent in women, such as osteoporosis, anxious 

diseases, and depression, which are among other chronic diseases the causes of the decreased 

ability to work and physical impairment [53].  

In Hungary the two most frequent non-communicable diseases are cardiovascular 

diseases and malignant tumors. According to the data of the Hungarostudy Epidemiological 

Panel (HEP) [54] – which was carried out in 2005 as the follow up of the Hungarostudy 2002 

– it was revealed, that the frequency of the cardiovascular diseases is increasing with age, 

although there are no gender differences. The comorbidity with depression is high (47.4%) 

among these patients attended in hospitals [55]. One third of the respondents have changed 

their diet because of their illness [55]. In relation to international data some of the risk factors 

of cardiovascular diseases – such as smoking, high fat diet, high blood pressure – are there in 

significantly higher proportion in Hungarian women than in women of other developed 

countries [56]. 

Analyzing oncology diseases the main differences among Hungarian men and women 

is only in the occurrence of liver tumors, the frequency of it is tenfold in men according to the 

data of the Hungarostudy in 2005. The most frequent gender-depending tumors are the 

prostate cancer in men and breast cancer in women [55]. 

Self-rating health in a scale with five degrees has been proven to be the most 

prognosticating method in the evaluation of risk of death by a study of Skrabski et al. [57, 58]. 

Other studies have proven that Hungarian women are less satisfied with their health than men, 

one-fourth of them adjudge it bad. In spite of altogether 9% of them have answered to live 

unhealthy lifestyle, so we can say that these women are not in aware of the connection 

between lifestyle and health [59]. 

Smoking is the leading, preventable risk for premature death and disability in 

Hungary. Each year, smoking results in an estimated 28,000 deaths, of which about 3,500 are 

non-smokers as a result of exposure to secondhand smoke [4]. According to the data of the 
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National Health Survey an increasing prevalence of smoking in women can be seen despite 

improvements in the tobacco control measures [60, 61]. The rate of women’s smoking is 

increasing mostly in younger ages; among divorced, widow, urban residents, low educated, 

and physical workers there are smoking women in the highest proportion. The effectiveness 

of comprehensive tobacco-control programs in relation to smoking prevalence and health-

related outcomes is supported by scientific evidences [62].  

In Hungary alcohol consumption is the most frequent in the capital, and is there in 

equal proportion in the urban and rural areas. Of the 15-64 years women 40% is non-drinker, 

1.5% of them drinks every day.  

Regarding diet, women eat healthier than men: they are moderate in eating and eat 

regularly. Among 15-64 years old women two-third eat fruits and vegetables every day in 

summer months, this proportion is 45% in winter months, and also two-third of them uses 

vegetable oil or margarine mainly if higher-educated or urban resident. Regular exercise is 

uncharacteristic, only 13.5% of them do it, and it is mainly prevalent among students [59]. 

In all we can say that women have less risk factor in their life than men, they live more 

consciously, their lifestyle is healthier. Their morbidity is worse, their mortality is better then 

men’s. This can be explained by their worse self-health rating, and that they have more illness 

which can be cured more successfully. 

Today scientists are also analyzing the so called “non-conventional risk factors” 

affecting health status. These factors play a main role in the development of self-destructing 

attitudes (e.g. smoking, pathological alcohol abuse) or in themselves can be risk or protective 

factors. These factors are: relative socio-economic status, education, ability of control in 

workplace, feelings of depression, hopeless, malignancy, exist of coping strategies, problem 

solving ability, social support, piety [63, 64]. 

Women’s health is affected positively by their mutual help and confidence, social 

support, which operates among them better then among men. In women the worsening 

financial, economical status and the unemployment are less influencing factors in their health 

[64]. 
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2.2. Osteoporosis 
 

2.2.1. The epidemiology of osteoporosis 

 

Osteoporosis has been defined by a Consensus Development Conference as “a 

systemic skeletal disorder characterized by low bone mass and micro architectural 

deterioration of the bone tissue, with a consequent increasing of bone fragility and 

susceptibility to fracture” [65]. 

It often does not cause symptoms through years, so it is named as a “silent disease”. 

The risk of fractures increases as bone mass falls by age or bone loss accelerates in 

women after menopause. With the increasing life expectancy at birth (in most countries 

women who reach the age 50 can expect to live another 30-40 years), osteoporosis has 

become one of the major problems of health care; its social and economic burden is 

increasing. 

Approximately 200 million women have osteoporosis in the world [66]. Women who 

live in North America or Europe have the greatest chance to develop osteoporosis [50]. 

The most serious consequences of osteoporosis are fractures, especially the fractures 

of hip and femur; every 1 in 5 persons die during the first year after a hip fracture [67]. The 

other important type of fractures caused by osteoporosis is vertebra fracture. It is responsible 

for the increased morbidity by causing symptoms such as back pain, height loss, kyphosis, 

disability and also increases mortality [68, 69]. The symptoms caused by osteoporotic 

fractures can lead to several psychological consequences, such as anxiety, fear, anger, 

depression, loss of self-confidence, and can effect negative changes in social relationships 

[70-72]. 

In Hungary about 80,000 fractures occur every year through osteoporosis. One fifth of 

these cases affect the hip and femur and about 2,500 person die because of it every year [73]. 

By etiology two main types of osteoporosis can be mentioned such as primary and 

secondary osteoporosis. Analytical epidemiological studies have proven, that the development 

of peak bone mass, so also the later involution of it are influenced by several – genetic, 

environmental, lifestyle – factors [74, 75]. In primary osteoporosis the decrease of the organic 

and mineral substance of the bones are accelerated by age. Secondary osteoporosis is caused 

by several diseases (e.g. increased or decreased hormone production of the thyroid gland) or 
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by taking some medicines (corticosteroids in high doses, L-thyroxin, long-acting 

benzodiazepines, lithium, etc.) [76]. 

Today osteoporosis can be screened by simple methods measuring the bone mineral 

density (BMD). In Hungary the National Health Insurance Office pays 2-3 billion Hungarian 

Forint for this purpose every year [77]. 

By analyzing BMD, the bone’s mineral content is being measured, and being 

compared to the bone mineral density of the healthy persons’ mean at the same age (it is 

called Z-score), or to the peak bone mass at young ages (it is called T-score). 

T-score is the number of standard deviations (SDs) by which a patient’s test result 

exceeds (positive T-score) or falls below (negative T-score) the mean of the young adult 

group. In clinical studies mainly T-score is used. According to the WHO criteria, values are 

designated as: “normal” (T-score>-1), “osteopenia” (-2.5≤T-score≤-1), “osteoporosis” (T-

score<-2.5) [78]. 

 

2.2.2. Osteoporosis risk factors 

 

Several factors interact when bone mineral loss occurs. These factors are clinical, 

medical behavioral, nutritional and genetic variables [79-82]. 

A. Clinical risk factors 

A major determinant of bone mineral density in an older person is the peak bone mass, 

which began to develop in utero and reaches its maximum by the mid-30s. The most mass of 

the bones are incorporated in the years of adolescence [80, 83]. The higher the peak bone 

mass the slower the reduction of BMD. In the first years of ovarian cessation bone loss is 

accelerated because of the lower level of estrogen hormones and bone mass continues to 

decline with age, so in this relation age is also a risk factor [80, 84]. Postmenopausal women 

with a low body mass index, with a low body weight and low body fat are at increased risk of 

accelerated bone mineral substance loss [85]. In a study by Cummings et al. it was shown that 

both low serum total estradiol concentrations (<5pg/mL) and high serum, concentrations of 

sex hormone binding globulin (≥ 1 µg/dL) increase the risk of vertebral and hip fractures 

independently from BMD [86]. Deficiencies in the bone micro architecture may affect the risk 

of fractures regardless of BMD. Several studies had found an association between fractures in 

the medical history at any site and future hip and vertebra fractures [87, 88]. Poor hand grip 
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strengths, diabetic neuropathy, disorders of the joints, pain and propensity to fall are 

independent risk factors of fractures in postmenopausal women [89]. 

B. Medical risk factors 

Secondary osteoporosis is associated with several medical disorders including 

gastrointestinal diseases (e.g. malabsorption syndromes), hematological disorders (e.g. 

pernicious anemia), and hypogonadal states (e.g. amenorrhea) [79]. Medical therapy that may 

be associated with reduced bone mass [79, 90]: aluminium, lithium, anticonvulsants 

(phenytoin, phenobarbital), long-acting bensodiasepines, cytotoxic drugs, 

immunosuppressants, glucocorticoids, gonadotropin-releasing hormone agonists, 

progesterone parenteral, long-acting, heparin (long term use), supraphysiologic thyroxine, 

Tamoxifen (premenopausal use), total parenteral nutrition. 

C. Behavioral risk factors 

Several behavioral risk factors increase the risk of osteoporosis. One of them is 

cigarette smoking, which is associated with accelerated bone loss, caused at least in part by 

reduced intestinal calcium absorption efficiency [91, 92]. A low level of physical activity has 

been associated with the increased risk of fractures in several studies [49, 81, 89, 93]. Alcohol 

intake of 207 mL or more per week is a risk factor for bone loss [94]. In addition, caffeine 

intake has been correlated positively with the risk of hip fracture and the rate of bone loss in 

elderly women [81]. 

D. Nutritional risk factors 

Dietary calcium intake is correlated with BMD; this relationship can be observed only 

among men and women with lower body mass index (BMI<27 kg/m2) [82]. Vitamin D 

deficiency is an established risk factor for fractures in the elderly, due to the higher bone 

turnover, reduced calcium absorption, and loss of bone mass resulting from secondary 

hyperparathyroidism [95]. 

E. Other risk factors 

Race and ethnicity, as well as age and gender, influence the incidence of hip fractures. 

Incidence rates obtained from studies among different racial and ethnic groups demonstrate 

that although women have higher fracture rates compared with men overall, these differences 

vary by race and age. For example, in white and Asian subjects, women had higher rates for 

all age groups older than 50 years. For Hispanic persons aged 50 to 59 years, men had a 

higher rate than women, but this gender relationship reversed after age 60. Black men had 
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higher rates than black women until age 70, after which the women had higher rates. For both 

genders and all race and ethnic groups, the rates increased sharply with age [96-98]. 

Body size is another factor affecting the risk of fracture. One study in older, non-

Hispanic white women showed that older women with smaller body builds are at increased 

risk of hip fracture because of lower hip BMD values [99]. Although all measurements of 

body size (including total body weight, percentage weight change since age 25, lean mass, fat 

mass, body fat percentage, hip girth, body mass index, and modified body mass index) were 

associated with hip fracture risk, measurement of total body weight by itself was found to be 

sufficient for ascertaining hip fracture risk and was not improved by measurements of the 

other attributes of body size and composition [99]. 

Women with a maternal history of hip fracture are approximately twice as likely to 

experience hip fractures as women without such a family history [81, 89]. 

 

2.2.3. Osteoporosis and QOL 

 

QOL can be measured in patients with osteoporosis with generic questionnaires such 

as SF-36 and EQ-5D, WHOQOL-BREF, which can be used in many diseases or with one of 

the six available osteoporosis-specific questionnaires, e.g. Qualeffo-41 or OPAQ 

(Osteoporosis Assessment Questionnaire). 

In a study of Lasaite et al. the QOL of postmenopausal women with osteoporosis was 

analyzed using WHOQOL-BREF. They did not find significant differences in QOL of 

osteoporotic patients and healthy controls [100].  

In some studies the single effect of BMD on QOL was investigated in osteoporosis 

patients and in postmenopausal women [40, 42]. In these studies disease-specific 

questionnaires have been adopted. The results of the study of Martin et al. show that domain 

scores related to physical difficulty and fear of falling or having a fracture are significantly 

worse among women with BMD in the osteoporotic range. However, after controlling for age 

and self-reported arthritis, scores of the physical difficulty domain have not differed 

significantly based on BMD alone [40]. The study of Romagnoli et al. shows that even a 

reduction of BMD can negatively influence some aspects of health-related quality of life 

(HRQOL) [42]. 

Measuring QOL Lombardi et al. have applied the SF-36 questionnaire. They have 

asked three groups of women: women with osteoporosis and vertebral fractures, women with 
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osteoporosis and without vertebral fractures and a control group. They have observed no 

difference in SF-36 scores between the 3 groups [45]. 

In a study by Hallberg et al. women with different osteoporotic fractures (forearm, 

proximal humerus, hip, vertebral fractures) were analyzed. Their HRQOL was evaluated by 

the SF-36 questionnaire and compared with age-matched reference material. They have found 

that patients with osteoporosis had lower HRQOL than those with normal BMD. Regarding to 

fractures HRQOL was significantly reduced at baseline in all SF-36 domains after vertebral 

fractures and most after hip fractures, but only regarding some domains after forearm and 

humerus fracture [101]. 

To evaluate the impact of osteoporosis on the patients’ QOL Bianchi et al. used the 

Qualeffo-41. They found impaired physical ability, reduced social activity, poor well-being 

and depressed mood among 41% of women with osteoporosis. In the control group only 11% 

of women reported a reduced QOL [43]. 

 

2.3. Breast and gynecological cancers 
 

2.3.1. The epidemiology of breast and gynecological cancers 

 

With one million new cases in the world each year, breast cancer is the commonest 

malignancy in women and comprises 18% of all female cancers. In the United Kingdom, 

where the age standardized incidence and mortality is the highest in the world, the incidence 

among women aged 50 approaches two per 1,000 women per year, and the disease is the 

single commonest cause of death among women aged 40-50 years. There are more than  

14,000 deaths each year, and the incidence is increasing particularly among women aged 50-

64 years, probably because breast screening is organized for this age group [26]. 

 

Table 1: Estimated breast and gynecological cancer incidence in the World population, in the 
EU and in Hungary in 2008 [102] 

World population EU Hungary Cancer type 
Number ASR Number ASR Number ASR 

Breast 1 383 523 39.0 332 503 77.1 5408 57.9 
Cervix uteri 529 409 15.2 31 419 9.0 1104 16.6 
Corpus uteri 287 630 8.2 55 906 11.5 1289 12.6 
Ovary 225 484 6.3 45 322 9.9 956 10.2 
ASR: Age-standardized rates per 100 000  
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Table 2: Estimated breast and gynecological cancer mortality in the World population, in the 
EU and in Hungary in 2008 [102] 

World population EU Hungary Cancer type 
Number ASR Number ASR Number ASR 

Breast 458 367 12.5 89 559 16.5 2208 19.3 
Cervix uteri 274 883 7.8 13 568 3.0 504 5.8 
Corpus uteri 74 170 2.0 13 034 2.0 314 2.4 
Ovary 140 153 3.8 28 903 5.2 647 5.8 
ASR: Age-standardized rates per 100 000  

 

The incidence and mortality rates in Hungary are high comparing the national data 

with world and EU data (Table 1-2). In Hungary approximately one third of the malignant 

tumors of women are derived from the cancers of the female genital organs (cervix, 

endometrium, ovaries, Fallopian tubes, vagina and vulva) and the breasts. In 2008, in the age 

group of 20 and over, the percentage of malignant neoplasms of cervix uteri was 3.2%, 

malignant neoplasms of other and unspecified parts of uterus was 3.8%, malignant neoplasms 

of the ovaries was 4.0%, and malignant neoplasms of the breasts was 21.2%, regarding the 

total number of women’s cancer cases. 24.6% of malignant tumor related deaths were caused 

by breast cancer and other gynecological tumors; the rate of deaths per hundred thousand 

population in breast cancer was 26.6, and in malignant neoplasms of the female genital organs 

19.3, in the year of 2008, in Hungary [2]. 

 

2.3.2. Breast and gynecological cancers risk factors 

 

2.3.2.1. Risk factors for breast cancer 

 

The strongest risk factor for breast cancer (after gender) is age: the older the woman, 

the higher the risk [102]. 

Women in developed countries are at increased risk of breast cancer compared with 

women from less developed countries. A large part of this variation can be explained by the 

fact that women in developed countries have fewer children on average and a limited duration 

of breastfeeding [103]. 

A. Reproductive factors influencing the risk of breast cancer 

Early age at menarche has been consistently associated with an increased risk of 

breast cancer. The estimated decrease in risk per five year delay in menarche is 22% [104]. 
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Age at first birth: the younger the woman is when she begins childbearing, the lower her risk 

of breast cancer [103]. Childbearing reduces the risk of breast cancer and the higher the 

number of full-term pregnancies, the greater the protection. Risk of breast cancer is reduced 

by 7% with each full-term pregnancy, and overall women who have had children have a 30% 

lower risk than nulliparous women [105]. Women who breastfeed reduce their risk compared 

with women who do not breastfeed. The longer a woman breastfeeds, the greater the 

protection: risk is reduced by 4% for every 12 months of breastfeeding [103]. Late menopause 

increases the risk of breast cancer [106]. 

B. Exogenous hormones influencing the risk of breast cancer 

The use of oral contraceptives (OCs) increases the risk of breast cancer in current and 

recent users, but there is no significant excess risk ten or more years after stopping use [107]. 

Women currently taking hormone replacement therapy (HRT) have a 66% increased risk of 

breast cancer compared to non-users; a woman's BMI modifies the effect of HRT, with a 

stronger effect in women with a lower BMI [106]. 

Previous proliferative breast disease and family history of breast cancer are increasing 

the risk of breast cancer [108]. Mutations in the breast cancer susceptibility genes BRCA1 and 

BRCA2 account for the majority of families with four or more affected members and 2-5% of 

all breast cancers [109]. 

C. Non reproductive lifestyle factors as risk factors for breast cancer 

Overweight and obesity, as measured by high BMI, moderately increases the risk of 

post-menopausal breast cancer and is one of the few modifiable risk factors for breast cancer 

[110]. Physical activity probably protects against breast cancer, with studies showing a 20-

40% risk reduction for women in the highest category of physical activity. Women in this 

category were walking or hiking for 10 or more hours per week or running for 3.5 hours 

[111]. Epidemiological studies have consistently shown a significant association between 

alcohol consumption and breast cancer and a recent International Agency for Research on 

Cancer (IARC) report concluded that this association is causal [112]. From the point of the 

diet the strongest evidence seems to be for fat intake: a meta-analysis of 45 studies reported 

that higher total fat intake increased breast cancer risk by 13% [113]. There are some 

evidences that women who do night shift work have an increased risk of breast cancer [114]. 

Ionizing radiation is an established risk factor for breast cancer; the effect is strongly related 

to age at exposure, that is, the younger the woman is exposed, the greater the excess risk 

[115]. Regarding the role of medications, a risk reduction of up to 25% has been shown for 
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women regularly using aspirin or other non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) 

[116]. 

 

2.3.2.2. Risk factors for cervical cancer 

 

Members of the Human Papilloma Virus (HPV) family have been detected in cervical 

tumors worldwide with studies showing the presence of HPV in virtually all cervical tumors 

tested. The highest risks are associated with HPV types 16 and 18 [117]. Suggested co-factors 

for cervical cancer include age at first intercourse, number of life-time partners, co-infection 

with herpes simplex virus 2 or Chlamydia trachomatis, parity, age at first birth, oral 

contraceptive use and family history [118-120]. A lower risk has been shown in partners of 

men who have been circumcised [121]. A meta-analysis showed that risk of squamous cell 

cervical cancer was increased by almost 50% in current smokers, although there was no risk 

increase for adenocarcinomas [118]. 

 

2.3.2.3. Risk factors for uterine cancer 

 

Most of the established risk factors for uterine cancer are the result of excess exposure 

to estrogen unopposed by progestagens, a process that stimulates proliferation of the cells of 

the womb, increasing cancer risk [122]. Insulin and insulin-like growth factors may increase 

the effect of estrogen on uterine tissue [123]. Evidence suggests that risk of uterine cancer is 

2-3 times higher in overweight and obese women [124]. Tamoxifen, an estrogen receptor 

modulating hormone used to treat and prevent breast cancer, has been shown to treble risk of 

uterine cancer [125]. A meta-analysis of prospective studies reported the role of physical 

activity: most active women have a 23% reduction in risk of uterine cancer [126]. Smokers 

have a modest reduction in uterine cancer risk; this effect may be linked with the fact that 

smokers metabolize estrogens into less active metabolites than non-smokers [127]. 

 

2.3.2.4. Risk factors for ovarian cancer 

 

The two most influential risk factors are increasing age and the presence of certain 

gene mutations. The role of several other factors has been revealed in epidemiological studies. 

The risk of ovarian cancer is lower in women that have had children compared to women who 

have no children [128]. There was an approximate 20% reduced risk of ovarian cancer in 
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those women who had ever breastfed compared to those who had never breastfed in one 

collaborative study [129]. The use of OCs is protective, perhaps due to cessation of ovulation. 

A recent collaborative analysis showed a 27% reduction in ovarian cancer risk in ever versus 

never users [130]. Ever use of HRT is associated with a 19-24% increase in risk of ovarian 

cancer, according to the most recent meta-analysis [131]. Results from the European 

Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition showed that post-menopausal women 

with a BMI over 30 kg/m2 (obese) have a relative risk (RR) of 1.59 (95%CI 1.2-2.1) in 

comparison to women with a BMI under 25 kg/m2 (normal) [132]. A meta-analysis showed a 

RR of 2.1 (95%CI 1.7 to 2.7) for mucinous ovarian tumors in current smokers [133]. From the 

point of family history and previous cancers, women with a mother or sister diagnosed with 

ovarian cancer have a RR of 2.6 (95%CI 2.2 to 3.08) for ovarian cancer [128]. BRCA1 and 

BRCA2 mutations are known to increase the risk of ovarian cancer [134]. 

 

2.3.3. Breast and gynecological cancers and QOL 

 

An important goal for cancer patients is to improve the QOL by maximizing functions 

affected by the disease and its therapy. 

Valenti et al. aimed to assess the association between physical exercise and QOL in a 

population of female breast cancer survivors, followed up from diagnosis to the off-treatment 

time period, and investigated their exercise habits in pre-diagnosis. They have used the 

WHOQOL-BREF. They have found that QOL strongly decreases during active treatment; 

significant correlations were found between total exercise on- and off-treatment and all QOL 

indicators. Strenuous exercise have been strongly correlated with QOL, while absent/mild 

exercise have seemed to be inversely correlated with QOL on all axes [135]. 

Social networks and HRQOL were assessed among breast cancer survivors. On 

average, socially isolated women were more adversely affected by breast cancer, their role 

function, vitality and physical function was lower compared to the most socially integrated 

women [136]. 

In a study by Amichetti et al. the QOL has been evaluated in patients with early stage 

invasive carcinoma of the breast treated with conservative surgery and postoperative 

irradiation. The results of the study revealed a satisfactory HRQOL in patients treated with 

breast conservation and postoperative irradiation. A preserved favorable body image and lack 

of a negative impact on sexuality was observed, even though about half of the patients 
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reported a negative judgment on esthetic outcome. Some patients had persistent psychosocial 

concerns [137]. 

Wong’s et al. findings added clinical evidence to support the beneficial effects of 

herbal therapy on QOL and vitality status in breast cancer patients [138]. 

In a Korean study it has been described whether levels of HRQOL has been differed 

by socio-demographic characteristics (age, marital status, employment status, education, 

monthly household income, and religion) and time since breast cancer has been diagnosed in 

women. The psychological well-being domain scored the lowest among domains of HRQOL. 

Women who were younger, married, unemployed, highly educated, or religious, with higher 

monthly household income or with greater than one year elapsed time since diagnosis, had 

higher HRQOL [139]. 
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

3.1. Study design and sample 
 

The study was carried out in two groups of patients: in women with osteoporosis and 

in women with malignant tumors. The collection of the different groups’ data was performed 

at different times. The description of study design and sample is separated along this 

grouping. 

 

3.1.1. Osteoporosis 

 

An interviewer-administered questionnaire-based cross sectional study was performed 

in 2007. The survey was carried out in the outpatient Bone Densitometry Centre of Szeged, 

among women over 40 years, who were referred to the Centre by general practitioners and by 

specialists (gynecologists, rheumatologists, orthopedic surgeons, endocrinologists, etc.). 

Within the study period, all eligible women were offered the questionnaire by the medical 

staff. Women were asked to read a written description about the aims of the study, and we 

asked them to volunteer as anonymous participants in our study. An informed consent was 

signed by those who agreed to participation. 

The enrolment of 500 patients was planned. Altogether 424 women (84.8%) 

completed the questionnaire. After sorting the questionnaires, the total number of the sample 

was reduced by 20 persons because of incomplete filling-in (important demographical data, 

e.g. age or education, were missing). Another 45 persons were excluded because of the pre-

menopausal status of the women (postmenopausal status was defined as a period in the last 12 

months without any menses). We evaluated the data of the remaining 359 women, thus the 

total response rate was 71.8%.  

In parallel with data collection also the analyzing was carried out, so we were able to 

publish partial results before the end of the data collection. These publications have 

incorporated the data of 254 women. In further analysis these data were completed with the 

data of the whole sample. 

The study protocol was approved by the Human Investigation Review Board, Albert 

Szent-Györgyi Clinical Centre, University of Szeged. 
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3.1.2. Malignant tumors 

 

A self-administered questionnaire-based, cross-sectional study was performed between 

December 2008 and February 2009 by the Department of Public Health in cooperation with 

the Department of Oncotherapy, Faculty of Medicine, University of Szeged, Hungary. 

In this study, 201 volunteer, randomly selected patients, treated for cancer at the 

Department of Oncotherapy were involved. The participants originated from the population of 

the city of Szeged and its region. The total number of the sample was reduced by 39 because 

these women were not treated for gynecological or breast cancer and by further 7 cases 

because of the missing demographic and health status data. We evaluated the data of the 

remaining 155 women (77.1%). 

The study protocol was approved by the Human Investigation Review Board, Albert 

Szent-Györgyi Clinical Centre, University of Szeged. 

 

3.2. Instruments 
 

To interview selected patients, two kinds of tools were used according to their 

selection criteria (osteoporosis, breast/gynecological cancer). Each of them consisted of the 

WHOQOL-BREF and a self-developed questionnaire. 

 

3.2.1. WHOQOL-BREF 

 

QOL was measured by the WHOQOL-BREF instrument. It is a brief 26-item 

questionnaire, derived from the WHOQOL-100 [37, 140-143], and mostly used in clinical and 

epidemiological studies. The quick and easy applicability and the international comparability 

of the instrument led us to apply WHOQOL-BREF. 

In Hungary, the WHOQOL-BREF questionnaire was validated and adapted in the 

general population to local conditions according to the criteria of the WHOQOL Group [144, 

145], and proved to be suitable for assessing QOL of persons with various demographical, 

social and health conditions. The questionnaire has good differentiating power between the 

healthy and the ill. 

The questionnaire involved two global items (questions): one about overall QOL and 

another about general health [144]. 
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It also involved four domains of QOL, such as physical (7 items), psychological (6 

items), social (3 items) and environmental (8 items) domain. The answers of each question 

were graded from 1 to 5. The mean scores of each domain were calculated according to the 

original model of the WHO [37]. These data became comparable to WHOQOL-100 data by 

transforming them to a scale from 4 to 20 by multiplying the means of each item by four. 

Higher QOL scores meant better QOL. 

In some of the statistical analysis the global questions and the domains were 

dichotomized. The answers of the two global questions – overall QOL and general health –

were dichotomized (in the proportion 3/5 (60%) and 2/5 (40%)): the answers graded from 1 to 

3 (very poor – poor – neither poor nor good and very dissatisfied – dissatisfied – neither 

satisfied nor dissatisfied) were categorized as ‘poor QOL’ and ‘unsatisfied with her health’. 

The answers 4 and 5 (good/very good; satisfied/very satisfied) were categorized as ‘good 

QOL’ and ‘satisfied with her health’. 

With regard to the mean scores of the four domains, the division of the maximum 

mean score of 20 was carried out in the same proportion as mentioned above: scores less than 

or equal to 12 were categorized as ‘poor QOL’, scores more than 12 were categorized as 

‘good QOL’ according to the physical, psychological, social and environmental domains. 

 

3.2.2. Self-developed questionnaires 

 

Patients, who were screened by osteodensitometry and patients with the diagnosis of cancer 

were asked about their socio-demographic data: 

− age was measured in years on the basis of the date of birth; 

− the level of education was classified into three groups on the basis of the highest 

qualification: elementary (primary school or less than primary school), secondary 

(vocational or secondary school) and high (college or university); 

− marital status was categorized into four groups as married/common-law marriage, 

divorced, widow or being single, in some analysis these categorical values were 

closed up in two groups, as living in partnership or being single; 

− working status was defined as ‘active worker’, if the woman was employed, and 

‘non active worker’ if the woman was unemployed or retired at the time of the 

survey; 

− type of settlement of living was categorized as town or village. 
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Data of general health status was measured in both diseases: 

− height (centimeters) and weight (kilograms); 

− age in years at the time of menarche; 

− age in years at the time of the last period; 

− self-reported chronic diseases (osteoporosis, diabetes mellitus, cardiovascular-, 

gastrointestinal-, endocrinological-, psychiatric-, locomotor-, liver-, kidneys-, and 

neurological disease); 

− the type of prescribed medication if any. 

Health-related behaviors in both diseases: 

− coffee consumption if any 

• amount of consumed coffee by each serving, defined in deciliters; 

− frequency of alcohol drinking (each day, weekly, monthly, several times in a year, 

never) 

• type of alcohol consumed (wine, beer, brandy (“pálinka”), vodka, etc.); 

• amount of consumed alcohol by each serving, measured in units (1 unit alcohol 

equals about 8-12 g absolute alcohol, which is the amount, the liver degrades 

for an hour; e.g. 1 dL wine or 3 dL beer); 

− smoking if ever 

• duration of smoking; 

• number of smoked cigarettes per day; 

• recent smoking if any; 

• duration of smoking ever; 

• number of smoked cigarettes per day; 

− regular (several times a week) physical activity (walking, biking, house work, 

physical work as a job, etc.); 

• doing exercise regularly (running, swimming, gymnastics, etc.); 

• regular exercise’s duration per week in hours. 

Health-related behaviors in BMD screened patients: 

− frequency of previous and actual consumption of milk and diary products (several 

times a day, once a day, several times a week, once a week, several times a month, 

never); 

− frequency and type of taken calcium-products; 
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− frequency and type of taken vitamin D-products; 

− consumption of other products containing vitamins and/or mineral substances. 

Dietary habits in breast/gynecological cancer patients before and after the diagnosis: 

− frequency of picking vitamins (A, B, C, D, E, multivitamins) and/or minerals 

(iron, magnesium, zinc, selenium, calcium and other) in pills (every day, several 

times in a week, several times in a month, once a month, several times in a year, 

never); 

− frequency (several times a day, once a day, several times in a week, once in a 

week, several times a month, not in every month or never) of eating different kind 

of foods (e.g. white bread, whole wheat bread, milk and diary products, white and 

red meat, fish, vegetables, and fruits, etc.). 

Data about health care of BMD screened patients: 

− the specialization of the assigning doctor (general practitioner, gynecologist, 

rheumatologist, orthopedist, other); 

− reason for visiting a doctor (having complaints, general examination, cancer 

screening, other); 

− type of symptoms if any (pain, periods disorders, unstable emotional reactions, 

perspiration at night, others); 

− type and duration of medication according to osteoporosis if any; 

− alternative therapy use regarding osteoporosis (medical exercise therapy, 

balneotherapy, etc.). 

Data about health care of breast/gynecological cancer patients: 

− type of cancer; 

− time of diagnosis; 

− cancer screening (mammography, cervix, colon, lung, skin, cave of the mouth, 

prostate gland); 

• cancer screening regularly if any and the time of the last screening; 

• motivation for visiting cancer screening (of their own motion, sent by general 

practitioner, invitation letter from public health authority, sent by other 

doctor); 

− reason for visiting a doctor regarding to the malignant tumor (having complaints, 

general examination, cancer screening, other); 
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− type of symptoms if any (pain, fever, slimming, etc.); 

− recent treatment if any, and duration of it; 

− time passing after the end of the therapy; 

− types of received treatments (operation, radiotherapy, chemotherapy, 

psychotherapy); 

− alternative therapy use regarding cancer and the type of it; 

− getting psychological help for coping the disease if any (from psychiatrist, from 

psychologist, from social worker, from mental hygienic worker, from other 

person). 

Other important data of BMD screened patients: 

− weight of birth measured in grams; 

− immature neonate anamnesis; 

− spontaneous fracture of the hip, femur, vertebra, ulna, radius in the own 

anamnesis; 

− familiar history of osteoporosis; 

− familiar history of spontaneous fracture; 

− result of the recent bone mineral density measurement defined as T-score at the hip 

and anterior-posterior (AP) spine. 

Other important data of breast/gynecological cancer patients: 

− type of workplace, status, time spend at the same workplace; 

− health damaging factors at the workplace (UV radiation, heavy metals, pesticides, 

drugs, etc.). 

 

3.3. Statistical analysis 
 

Data processing was carried out using SPSS 15.0 for Windows. In case of continuous 

variables the mean, the standard deviation and the range were calculated. Distribution was 

calculated in categorical data, and the χ2 test was used to compare different groups (e.g. 

consuming milk, vitamin D and calcium in women with different BMD groups; dietary 

change according to demographic data and advice for lifestyle change). Comparing the means 

of the QOL domains in different groups, one-way ANOVA was used.  
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To assess the internal consistency of the QOL domains we used Cronbach’s alpha. For 

scales which are used as research tools to compare groups, Cronbach’s alpha may be less than 

in the clinical situation, when the value of the scale for an individual is of interest. For 

comparing groups, Cronbach’s alpha values of 0.7 to 0.8 are regarded as satisfactory [146, 

147]. 

Joint analysis of factors influencing the dietary change of women with malignant 

tumors was modeled by logistic regression. Logistic regression describes the relationship 

between one categorical dependent variable and several categorical or continuous independent 

variables. In our research the dietary change of women with malignant tumors was the 

categorical dependent variable. Age group, education, type of tumor, advice for lifestyle 

change from physician, advice for lifestyle change from any other medical staff were the 

categorical independent variables. 

Forward stepwise method was used during logistic regression analysis, after that only 

those factors remained in the model which proved to have been significant. At first, the most 

considerable ones were selected to get into the model, and than the range grew with the other 

significant factors till the point where the model reached its optimal verifying power. The 

determinations of the logistic regression model were based on the Hosmer-Lemeshow 

goodness of fit tests for each dependent variable. Odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence 

intervals (CIs) were also calculated for all variables. For all comparisons p<0.05 was 

considered significant. 
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4. RESULTS 
 

4.1. Patient characteristics 
 

The mean age of BMD-measured women was 64±8.24 years (min: 46, max: 88) and 

the mean age at menopause was 48.37±5.90 years. The mean age of women with osteoporosis 

was 66.21±8.28 (min: 51, max: 88). These data were by the tumor-treated women 57.6±11.83 

years (min:18 max:85), the mean age at menarche was 13.56±1.52 years [148]. 

The main characteristics of patients are shown by Table 4. Education, marital status, 

type of settlement, to be an active worker and type of (recent or previous) work of the women 

are presented. These characteristics of the BMD-measured women are appeared according to 

their T-score results. Most of the sampled women were secondary-educated, lived in 

partnership, in towns and were non-workers. 

 

Table 4. Socio-demographic characteristics of the sample 

BMD-measured women 
N=359 
N (%) 

 

Normal 
53 (14.8) 

Osteopenia 
137 (38.2) 

Osteoporosis 
169 (47.1) 

Women with tumor 
N=155 
N (%) 

Education 
Elementary 
Secondary 
High 
Missing 

 
20   (5.6) 
20   (5.6) 
13   (3.6) 

0   (0.0) 

 
40 (11.1) 
74 (20.6) 
23   (6.4) 

0   (0.0) 

 
47 (13.1) 
87 (24.2) 
35   (9.7) 

0   (0.0) 

 
46 (29.7) 
75 (48.4) 
33 (21.3) 

1   (0.6) 
Marital status 

In partnership 
Single 

 
37 (10.3) 
16   (4.5) 

 
82 (22.8) 
55 (15.3) 

 
96 (26.7) 
73 (20.3) 

 
87 (56.1) 
68 (43.9) 

Settlement 
Town/city 
Village 
Missing 

 
35   (9.7) 
18   (5.0) 

0   (0.0) 

 
103 (28.7) 

34   (9.5) 
0   (0.0) 

 
140 (39.0) 

29   (8.1) 
0   (0.0) 

 
117 (75.5) 

37 (23.9) 
1   (0.6) 

Active worker 
Yes 
No 
Missing 

 
15   (4.2) 
38 (10.6) 

0   (0.0) 

 
35   (9.7) 

102 (28.4) 
0   (0.0) 

 
18   (5.0) 

151 (42.1) 
0   (0.0) 

 
36 (23.2) 

118 (76.1) 
1   (0.6) 

Type of work 
Intellectual 
Physical 
Mixed 
Missing 

 
26   (7.2) 
21   (5.8) 

6   (1.7) 
0   (0.0) 

 
62 (17.3) 
48 (13.4) 
27   (7.5) 

0   (0.0) 

 
69 (19.2) 
71 (19.8) 
29   (8.1) 

0   (0.0) 

 
56 (37.1) 
67 (43.2) 
28 (18.1) 

4   (2.6) 
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4.2. Health status of the sample 
 

4.2.1. Osteoporosis 

 

The results of the osteodensitometry according to the T-score values were normal in 

14.8%, osteopenia in 38.2% and osteoporosis in 47.1% of the sampled women (Table 4). The 

reasons for visiting a general practitioner or a specialist – which were resulted in bone density 

screening – were developing some symptoms (e.g. pain, fatigue, periods disorders) in 63.0%, 

the need for a general check-up in 25.8% or the need for cancer screening in 10.6% [149]. 

Other family members had osteoporosis in 23.9% of the respondents. 

Analyzing only women with osteoporosis 35.7% of them had spontaneous fracture 

after the age 45. In the highest proportion (18.7%) they had forearm fractures and in 6.4% of 

them had vertebra fractures. About one-fourth of them had familiar anamnesis of 

osteoporosis, as their mothers had spontaneous fractures after the age 45. 

To treat the osteoporosis, about 90% of the women were advised to take medication. A 

half of them were treated by bisphosphonates, only 5.8% of them got SERM (selective 

oestrogen receptor modulator) products. D-vitamin was used by 73.7% and calcium 

supplementation by 66.7% of them. Alternative therapy has been occurred in 37.5% of the 

respondents [150]. 

Some health status parameters (BMI group, presence of any chronic disease, and 

regular medication) of BMD measured women are shown by Table 5. By women with 

osteoporosis the proportion of the underweight women was the highest, and the proportion of 

the obese women was the lowest comparing them to women with normal BMD and 

osteopenia. Regarding other chronic diseases, the ratio of hypertonic and other cardiovascular 

diseases were the highest by all the groups, as it was also shown in our earlier results [149], 

and gastrointestinal diseases are added to this (hypertension: 53.2%, gastrointestinal diseases: 

25.4%, cardiovascular diseases: 19.5%). Taking pills regularly was mostly occurred in women 

with osteoporosis. 
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4.2.2. Women treated with breast /gynecological cancer 

 

The greatest part (34.8%) of the sample were formed by women treated with breast 

cancer. Cervix cancer occurred in 22.6%, malignant tumors of the other parts of the uterus in 

23.1%, ovarian cancer in 15.4%, vaginal cancer in 1.5%. Both the genital organs and the 

breast were affected in 2.5% [148]. 

Women approximately in the same proportion (~85%) visited mammography and 

cervix screening. The reason for visiting a doctor was having complaints in three-fourth of the 

women, 7.1% of them had a need for general check-up and 14.2% of them attended cancer 

screening. 

At the time of the survey 84.2% of the women underwent treatment; about 35% of 

them were treated for years and also the same proportion were treated for months. About two-

third of the women were cured by surgery and the same rate by radiotherapy. One-fifth of the 

women were resorted to alternative therapy (e.g. homeopathy). 

 

Table 5. The health status of the sample population 

BMD-measured women 
N=359 
N (%) 

 

Normal 
53 (14.8) 

Osteopenia 
137 (38.2) 

Osteoporosis 
169 (47.1) 

Women with tumor 
N=155 
N (%) 

BMI group 
Underweight 
Normal 
Overweight 
Obese 
Missing 

 
0  (0.0) 

17  (4.8) 
16  (4.5) 
20  (5.6) 

0  (0.0) 

 
1   (0.3) 

46 (13.0) 
54  15.2) 
35   (9.9) 

0   (0.0) 

 
4   (1.1) 

83 (23.4) 
59 (16.6) 
20   (5.6) 

0   (0.0) 

 
3   (1.9) 

54 (35.1) 
49 (31.8) 
48 (31.2) 

1   (0.6) 
Chronic diseases 

Osteoporosis 
Hypertension 
Diabetes mellitus 
Gastrointestinal 
Kidneys 
Endocrinological 
Haematological 
Liver 
Locomotor 
Cardiovascular 
Psychiatric 
Other disease 

 
9  (2.5) 

32  (8.9) 
3  (0.8) 
8  (2.2) 
4  (1.1) 
8  (2.2) 
0  (0.0) 
1  (0.3) 

13  (3.6) 
7  (1.9) 
3  (0.8) 
1  (0.3) 

 
46 (12.8) 
74 (20.6) 
15   (4.2) 
26   (7.2) 

2   (0.6) 
21   (5.8) 

1   (0.3) 
4   (1.1) 

44 (12.3) 
28   (7.8) 

7   (1.9) 
20   (5.6) 

 
152 (42.3) 

90 (53.3) 
16   (4.5) 
43 (12.0) 

6   (1.7) 
24   (6.7) 

8   (2.2) 
5   (1.4) 

25   (7.0) 
33   (9.2) 
12   (3.3) 
22   (6.1) 

 
26 (17.0) 
83 (54.2) 
13   (8.5) 
12   (7.8) 

5   (3.3) 
16 (10.5) 

7   (4.6) 
2   (1.3) 

35 (22.9) 
26 (17.0) 
16 (10.5) 

0   (0.0) 
Regular medication 

Yes 
No 
Missing 

 
45 (12.7) 

7   (2.0) 
0   (0.0) 

 
117 (33.1) 

20   (5.7) 
0   (0.0) 

 
153 (43.3) 

11   (3.1) 
0   (0.0) 

 
121 (78.1) 

17 (11.0) 
17 (11.0) 
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Some health status parameters (BMI group, presence of any chronic disease, and 

regular medication) of these women are shown in Table 5. Most of the tumor-treated women 

had normal weight. Regarding other chronic diseases hypertension and other cardiovascular 

diseases were associated in the highest proportion, as it also was appeared by the BMD-

measured women. About three-third of the women took regular medication. 

 

4.3. Quality of life 
 

In women screened by osteodensitometry, the mean value of the general health 

question was 2.95±0.99, the mean value of the overall QOL was 3.19±0.80, in women with 

osteoporosis the self-rated health score was 2.83±0.99 and the overall QOL was 3.20±0.85. In 

women diagnosed with malignant tumor these numbers were 3.02±0.85 and 3.57±0.68. The 

higher the scores the better the QOL. 

 

Table 6. QOL according to the four domains [151] 

Domains BMD-screened women Women with tumor 
 Mean±SD Cronbach’s alpha Mean±SD Cronbach’s alpha 
Physical 13.28±3.03 0.854 14.48±2.81 0.846 
Psychological 13.73±2.69 0.805 14.05±2.61 0.859 
Social 14.01±3.28 0.669 15.39±3.16 0.672 
Environmental 14.39±2.33 0.758 14.57±2.18 0.771 
 

The mean QOL scores were higher in every domain in women treated with tumor 

(Table 6). Values of Cronbach’s alpha were acceptable in case of physical, psychological and 

environmental domains and marginal in case of social domain. 

The most important factors affecting QOL of BMD-screened women were education, 

being an active worker, T-score groups and the presence of any chronic disease. Significant 

differences were found in the QOL of the subgroups of these variables regarding all QOL 

domains. In addition there were some variables (age group, marital status, previous fracture) 

which have caused significant differences in QOL only in the social domains (Table 7) [151]. 

Binary logistic regression model was performed to assess the factors increasing the 

odds of having good QOL (Table 8). The most influential proven factor of having good QOL 

was higher education (higher: p<0.001, OR: 6.30, CI: 3.21-12.36; secondary: p=0.002, OR: 

2.48, CI: 1.40-4.38) [151]. 
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Table 7. The effect of demographic factors and some health status indicators on WHOQOL-
BREF QOL domain scores in women screened by osteodensitometry [151] 

Variables Domains 
 Physical Psychological Social Environmental 
 Mean±SD Mean±SD Mean±SD Mean±SD 
Age group 

40-65 years 
66 years and over 

 
13.52±3.17 
12.95±2.79 

 
13.85±2.74 
13.53±2.64 

 
14.44±3.33 
13.12±3.02 

 
14.37±2.46 
14.41±2.16 

p-value  0.081 0.271 0.003 0.879 
Education 

Elementary 
Secondary 
High 

 
11.79±2.74 
13.56±2.91 
14.76±2.79 

 
12.72±2.71 
13.92±2.70 
14.68±2.17 

 
12.91±2.86 
14.15±3.47 
14.99±2.89 

 
13.62±2.15 
14.48±2.42 
15.24±2.03 

p-value  <0.001 <0.001 0.003 <0.001 

Marital status 
In partnership 
Single 

 
13.35±3.01 
13.15±3.04 

 
13.79±2.38 
13.57±3.11 

 
14.34±3.12 
13.07±3.55 

 
14.54±2.18 
14.16±2.54 

p-value  0.541 0.450 0.007 0.136 
Settlement 

Town/city 
Village 

 
13.40±2.95 
12.82±3.25 

 
13.73±2.64 
13.63±2.89 

 
14.08±3.30 
13.73±3.25 

 
14.46±2.24 
14.12±2.61 

p-value  0.137 0.773 0.468 0.246 
Active worker 

Yes 
No 

 
15.55±2.41 
12.73±2.90 

 
15.20±2.46 
13.35±2.63 

 
15.71±3.09 
13.50±3.18 

 
15.09±2.61 
14.22±2.24 

p-value <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.006 

T-score groups 
Normal 
Osteopenic 
Osteoporotic 

 
13.81±3.24 
13.53±2.84 
12.90±3.07 

 
14.23±2.41 
14.26±2.40 
13.11±2.88 

 
15.42±3.57 
14.20±3.21 
13.37±3.11 

 
15.08±2.70 
14.42±2.18 
14.15±2.30 

p-value 0.078 <0.001 0.003 0.043 

Previous fracture 
Yes 
No 

 
12.77±2.95 
13.46±3.03 

 
13.33±2.67 
13.85±2.70 

 
13.29±3.11 
14.23±3.31 

 
14.25±2.30 
14.44±2.35 

p-value 0.053 0.107 0.049 0.493 
Chronic disease 

Yes 
No 

 
13.05±2.95 
16.28±2.41 

 
13.58±2.69 
15.47±2.21 

 
13.86±3.29 
15.71±2.68 

 
14.32±2.32 
15.35±2.28 

p-value <0.001 0.001 0.018 0.037 

p-values were derived from one-way ANOVA 

General health was analyzed to assess which factors had contributed to the odds of 

high-graded health. The most influential proven factors were being an active worker 

(p<0.001, OR: 3.42, CI: 1.72-6.77), higher education (higher: p=0.002, OR: 3.03, CI: 1.49-

6.16, secondary: p=0.008, OR:2.26, CI:1.23-4.13), younger age (p=0.002, OR: 1.05, CI: 1.01-

1.09) and the absence of chronic diseases (p=0.014, OR: 3.15, CI: 1.25-7.93) [151]. 

The dichotomized QOL domains (mean score>12.0) were analyzed to reveal the 

factors that were associated with better QOL. The results of the physical, psychological, 

social and environmental domains are shown in Table 8.  
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Table 8. The odds ratios of ‘good’ quality of life of physical, psychological, social and environmental domains – forward stepwise logistic 
regression models [151] 

Variables  Physical domain Psychological domain Social domain Environmental domain 

  OR 95%CI Stepa OR 95%CI Stepa OR 95%CI Stepa OR 95%CI Stepa 

Age  - -  - -  - -   1.08**   1.03-1.13 2 

High 6.82*** 3.07-15.17 1 4.20** 1.76-9.97 2 - -   4.54** 1.60-12.87 1 

Secondary 2.82*** 1.68-4.74  1.79** 1.18-3.59  - -   2.02*   1.07-3.80  

Education 

Elementary 1.00 -  1.00 -  - -  1.00 -  

Having a partner - -  - -  - -   2.43** 1.33-4.46 3 Marital status 

Single - -  - -  - -  1.00 -  

Yes 4.70*** 2.01-10.98 2 4.01** 1.52-10.54 1 3.65** 1.63-8.14 1  2.56* 1.02-6.40 4 Active worker 

No 1.00 -  1.00 -  1.00 -  1.00 -  

Normal - -    2.10 0.94-4.72 3 - -  - -  

Osteopenia - -    2.06* 1.18-3.59  - -  - -  

T-score groups 

Osteoporosis - -   1.00 -  - -  - -  

No  7.75* 0.96-62.21 3 - -  - -  - -  Chronic 
disease 

Yes 1.00 -  - -  - -  - -  

 
aThe order of the variables getting into the model; OR=Odds Ratio;  CI= Confidence Interval 
*p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001 
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Education proved to be influential in the physical (higher: p<0.001, OR: 6.82, CI: 

3.07-15.17; secondary: p<0.001, OR: 2.82, CI: 1.68-4.74), psychological and environmental 

domains. Working status was shown to be involved in all aspects of QOL and affected the 

physical domain at most (p<0.001, OR: 4.70, CI: 2.01-10.98) (Table 8). 

The effect of BMD appeared only in the psychological domain (p=0.01, OR: 2.06, CI: 

1.18-3.59) (Table 8). 

 

Table 9. The effect of demographic factors and some health status indicators on WHOQOL-
BREF QOL domain scores in women treated with malignant tumor 

Variables Domains 
 Physical Psychological Social Environmental 
 Mean±SD Mean±SD Mean±SD Mean±SD 
Age groups 

40-65 years 
66-years  

 
14.46±2.97 
14.26±2.40 

 
13.94±2.73 
14.40±2.16 

 
14.90±3.06 
16.81±3.18 

 
14.43±2.19 
15.05±2.07 

p-value  0.707 0.336 0.001 0.120 
Education 

Elementary 
Secondary 
High 

 
13.96±2.39 
14.42±3.04 
15.40±2.68 

 
13.66±2.52 
14.16±2.68 
14.42±2.59 

 
16.28±3.56 
14.91±3.16 
15.27±2.35 

 
14.63±2.20 
14.44±2.34 
14.85±1.76 

p-value  0.076 0.414 0.066 0.660 
Marital status 

In partnership 
Single 

 
14.56±2.80 
14.38±2.83 

 
14.32±2.43 
13.71±2.79 

 
15.48±2.74 
15.27±3.65 

 
14.62±2.12 
14.50±2.27 

p-value  0.682 0.154 0.681 0.747 
Settlement 

Town/city 
Village 

 
14.43±3.01 
14.65±2.09 

 
14.09±2.72 
13.88±2.28 

 
15.43±3.16 
15.24±3.24 

 
14.65±2.21 
14.31±2.10 

p-value  0.682 0.666 0.749 0.409 
Active worker 

Yes 
No 

 
15.38±2.62 
14.20±2.82 

 
14.57±2.29 
13.92±2.68 

 
15.24±2.46 
15.43±3.37 

 
14.58±1.80 
14.58±2.29 

p-value 0.027 0.189 0.749 0.994 
Type of tumor 

Breast 
Cervix 
Other 

 
14.36±3.10 
14.96±2.40 
14.32±2.74 

 
13.58±2.78 
14.33±2.12 
14.32±2.66 

 
14.58±2.96 
15.75±3.40 
15.92±3.11 

 
14.13±2.23 
14.79±2.30 
14.84±2.02 

p-value 0.519 0.232 0.050 0.162 
Regular medication 

Yes 
No 

 
14.29±2.80 
15.08±2.08 

 
13.90±2.64 
14.94±2.18 

 
15.38±3.12 
16.00±3.30 

 
14.52±2.14 
14.90±2.38 

p-value 0.264 0.124 0.454 0.500 
Chronic disease 

Yes 
No 

 
14.08±2.84 
16.08±2.13 

 
13.79±2.58 
15.11±2.55 

 
15.16±3.21 
16.33±2.82 

 
14.46±2.20 
15.06±2.09 

p-value 0.001 0.013 0.070 0.177 
p-values were derived from one-way ANOVA 
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Table 9 shows the factors influencing QOL in women with tumors. Regarding tumor-

treated women the most QOL-affecting factor was the presence of any other chronic disease. 

It caused huge differences in the QOL of these women in the physical and psychological 

domains. The social domain was also significantly affected by age group and tumor type. 

Being an active worker have meant significantly better QOL in the physical domain. 

Overall QOL and general health were analyzed to assess the factors increasing the 

odds of having good QOL and the odds of high-graded health by women treated with 

malignant tumor. Binary logistic regression model was performed, and the same demographic 

and health status variables were used, which were analyzed in Table 9. These parameters have 

been proven influencing neither by the overall QOL nor by the general health. 

Also each of the four domains were analyzed to show the factors that were associated 

with better QOL. Only two variables have proven to be influencing and only in two domains. 

The type of tumor and the marital status were effective in case of psychological domain: to 

have gynecological cancer meant almost four times odds to have better QOL (p=0.003, OR: 

3.71, CI: 1.55-.8.91); to live in partnership meant about three times odds to have better QOL 

(p=0.008, OR: 3.31, CI: 1.37-7.99). In the environmental domain the type of tumor was 

resulted in better QOL: women who had gynecological cancer had almost three times the odds 

of having good QOL, than women with breast cancer (p=0.048, OR: 2.85, CI: 1.01-8.08). 

We analyzed the effects of the different ways of cancer treating to the QOL of women. 

Four treatments were investigated: surgical operation, radiotherapy, chemotherapy and 

psychotherapy. Surgical operation had significant effects on the social (p=0.005) and 

environmental (p=0.030) domains: women who were treated this way had higher scores. 

Radiotherapy had significant effects on the social domain (p=0.034): women who were not 

getting radiation therapy had higher scores of QOL. There were no significant differences 

between the four domain scores of women depending on the treatment with chemotherapy. 

Psychotherapy had the most effects in the psychological (p=0.001), social (p<0.001) and 

environmental (p=0.060) domains: women who were partaken this kind of treatment had 

significantly lower QOL scores comparing them to women who were not partaken. 

Using binary logistic regression model to define which therapy contributes to women 

choosing better QOL, psychotherapy and surgical operation had effects. The former by the 

psychological (p=0.017, OR: 3.43, CI: 1.25-9.42) and social domains (p=0.008, OR: 4.03,  

CI: 1.43-11.37); the latter by the environmental domain (p=0.036, OR: 2.781, CI: 1.06-7.23). 
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4.4. Smoking, coffee and alcohol consumption 
 

Table 10 shows the smoking habits of the BMD-measured women as if they were 

recent smokers or have left cigarette smoking years before. The highest proportion of current 

smokers was found among women with osteoporosis. They smoked in average 14 cigarettes 

per day for about 30 years. In our previous results it has been shown, that the rate of cigarette 

smokers was the highest among patients with osteoporosis [150]. Previous smokers have left 

cigarette in average for 15-17 years. 

 

Table 10. Smoking habits of BMD-measured women 

Variables Regular smoking before 
osteodensitometry 

Daily smoking at the time of 
osteodensitometry 

 
Normal 

Osteo-
penia 

Osteo-
porosis 

Normal 
Osteo-
penia 

Osteo-
porosis 

Smoking rate  
[N (%)] 

10 (18.9) 18 (13.1) 25 (14.8) 4 (7.5) 20 (14.6) 27 (16.0) 

Duration of 
smoking (years)a 

13.3±8.7 19.23±11.6 20.17±13.0 23.0±10.6 31.7±9.4 31.3±9.0 

Number of 
cigarettes per day a 

15.0±10.8 15.9±9.4 13.34±7.0 12.5±6.4 15.31±5.1 14.00±5.4 

Number of years 
after cessation a  

17.6±10.1 15.0±13.1 17.4±13.6 - - - 
a Mean±SD 
 

Smoking habits of the tumor-treated women are summarized in Table 11. Before the 

diagnosis two-fifth of the women smoked cigarettes, which proportion decreased to its half 

after the diagnosis of the tumor. Also the mean number of the smoked cigarettes shown 

decreasing tendency. 

 

Table 11. Smoking habits of tumor-treated women 

Variables Before the 
diagnosis 

After the diagnosis During the 
treatment 

Smoking rate [N (%)] 62 (40.0) 33 (21.3) 28 (18.1) 

Duration of smoking (years)a 21.11±12.64 8.28±13.53 4.5±11.8 

Number of cigarettes per daya 14.9±7.8 12.5±7.4 12.5±8.2 
a Mean±SD 

Women who participated osteodensitometry drank coffee every day in 74.9%. The 

mean amount of the consumed coffee was 0.85±0.37dL (min:0.5; max: 2dL). Comparing 

women with different T-score groups it can be seen that women with osteopenia and 
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osteoporosis drank coffee the highest proportion: about three-fourth of each of the two 

groups. Also the mean amount of the consumed coffee was the higher in these two groups: 

1.58±0.55dL in the group normal, 1.83±0.86dL in the group osteopenia and 1.61±0.67dL in 

the group osteoporosis. 

Women treated with malignant tumor drank coffee every day in 86.5% before the 

diagnosis; almost one-tenth of them consumed coffee not at all. The mean amount of the 

consumed beverage was 0.76±0.48dL (min: 0.5; max: 3dL) before the diagnosis of the tumor. 

After the diagnosis the proportion of the every day-drinking women decreased (73.5%) and 

the coffee non-drinkers’ proportion increased (20.6%). Although the mean amount of the 

consumed coffee did not change significantly (0.73±0.46dL). 

Almost 50% of BMD-screened women did not consume alcohol at all, and 1.9% of 

them answered to drink alcohol every day. In the highest proportion these women drank wine, 

almost one-third of them. The mean amount of the consumed alcohol per serving, measured in 

units was 1.25±0.74 (min: 1; max: 6).  

Comparing different T-score groups it was shown that women with osteopenia and 

osteoporosis drank hard drinks in the highest proportion (5.1% and 4.2%) [150]. The 

proportion of drinking wine was 29.2% in the osteopenia group and 28.1% in the osteoporosis 

group. Consuming alcohol every day occurred in the highest proportion in women with 

osteoporosis (2.4%). The mean amount of the consumed alcohol per serving, measured in 

units were 1.43±0.89 in the group normal, 1.26±0.82 in the group osteopenia and 1.19±0.63 in 

the group osteoporosis. 

Before the diagnosis of tumor 38.7% of the interviewed women had never consumed 

alcohol and 2.6% of them drank every day. The mean amount of the consumed alcohol per 

serving and measured in units was 2.36±2.28 (min: 0.5; max: 15.0). About half of them drank 

soft drinks and 8.4% of them drank hard drinks. After the diagnosis the proportion of the non-

drinkers increased (60.6%), although more women drank every day (4.5%). The mean amount 

of the consumed alcohol measured in units was 2.08±2.29 (min: 0.5; max: 15.0). About one-

third of the women consumed soft drinks ( e.g. wine, beer), and 4.5% of them consumed hard 

drinks. 
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4.5. Diet and nutrition 
 

Three-third of BMD-measured women consumed milk and diary products daily at the 

time of the survey, which was almost equal to the daily consumption of milk and dairy 

products in the childhood of these women. About one-fourth of them occasionally took 

vitamin and mineral substance supplementation beyond vitamin D and calcium intake, and 

one-third of them took these supplementations daily. 

According to T-score groups, earlier (in the childhood) daily consuming of milk and 

dairy products was more frequent in the group normal (86.8%), than in the other two groups 

(70.8% in the group osteopenia; 73.4% in the group osteoporosis). Analyzing the recent 

consumption this proportion has not changed significantly (83.0%, 75.7%, and 73.4%). At the 

time of the survey the most frequent daily supplementation of calcium and vitamin D was in 

group osteoporosis (61.7% and 64.8%), while lower frequency was reported by the two other 

groups (43.4% and 52.6% in group osteopenia; 28.3% and 13.2% in group normal). Taking 

multivitamins occurred in almost equal proportion (30.2%-36.4%) in every group [150]. 

After the diagnosis of osteoporosis 52.7% of the women changed their diet. One-third 

of them ate more dairy products and drank more milk, 14.6% of them consumed more raw 

fruits and vegetables and 7.0% of them ate less fatty foods. 

The relationship between the change in dietary habits and some demographic factors 

(age, education, activity in work, and type of settlement), previous fractures, and medical 

staff’s advice was analyzed by using binary logistic regression analysis. The only affecting 

factor by women with osteoporosis was medical staff’s advice (p<0.001, OR: 4.07 CI: 2.04-

8.11). Women who were advised for lifestyle change changed their diet about four times more 

likely than women who were not advised. 

After the diagnosis of the malignant tumor 78.7% of the women changed their 

nutrition. Also the same proportion mentioned to eat more raw vegetables and fruits. About 

one-third of the women ate more fiber rich foods and the same proportion ate less fatty foods 

[148]. 

Figure 1 shows the dietary change of the tumor-treated women (greater values meant 

more frequent consumption). The white bread, red meat, smoked meat, milk and sweet 

consumption significantly decreased after the diagnosis of tumor, while the whole wheat 

bread, fish in oil, raw fruit, raw vegetable, braised vegetables, vegetable-dish and oily seeds 

consumption significantly increased after the diagnosis of tumor. 
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Results of one-way ANOVA: *p<0.05 

Figure 1. Consumption of some foods before and after the diagnosis of tumor 

 

Table 12. The odds ratios of changing dietary habits according to advice for lifestyle changes, 
type of cancer, and active work activity in tumor-treated women [148] 

95% CI  Variables p-valueb OR 
 Lower Upper 

Advice for lifestyle changes 
Yes 
Noa 

<0.001  
6.05 
1.00 

 
2.52 

 
14.55 

Type of cancer 
Breast 
Gynecologicala 

0.025  
3.37 
1.00 

 
1.178 

 
9.71 

Active worker 
No 
Yesa   

0.044  
2.71 
1.00 

 
1.03 

 
7.12 

aReference category; bp-values were derived from logistic regression analysis 
OR:odds ratio; CI: confidence interval 

 

The relationship between the change in dietary habit and some demographic factors 

(age, education, activity in work, and type of settlement), type of the malignant tumor, and 

medical staff’s advice was analyzed by using binary logistic regression analysis (Table 12). 

Three out of six variables – medical staff’s advice, type of the tumor and active work – fitted 
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the best the model. The strongest variable was the medical staff’s advice (OR: 6.05). Women 

who got advice for lifestyle changes were 6.05 times more likely to change their nutrition 

compared to those who did not get any advice. The second factor influencing dietary changes 

was the type of the cancer. Patients with breast cancer changed 3.36 more likely (OR: 3.36) 

their dietary habits than patients with gynecological cancer. Thirdly, women who were not 

active workers changed their eating habits 2.70 more likely (OR: 2.70) than active working 

women [148]. 

 

4.6. Physical activity 
 

45.9% of women who participated in osteodensitometry walked every day as the part 

of their schedule and one-third of them have ridden bicycle. Only 6.6% answered to have a 

job with physical work. Almost a half of them had sport regularly: one-tenth of them did less 

than one hour weekly, 38.8% of them did one or two hours per week, and 19.7% of them did 

more than four hours per week. Two-third of them did not change anything in her physical 

activity after the BMD measurement and one-third of them answered to move more. 
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Figure 2. Physical activity according to T-score groups 

 

Figure 2 shows the physical activity of women according to their BMD results. In their 

daily activities there was no significant difference, although it can be seen, that women with 

osteopenia and osteoporosis rather walk than to ride bicycle. More than four hours regular 
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sport per week was presented in the highest proportion by women suffering from 

osteoporosis. 

After the BMD measurement women with osteoporosis changed their physical activity 

in the highest proportion (36.5%) (women with osteopenia: 30.1%, normal group: 29.4%). 

Among changing women, more physical activity occurred in the osteoporosis group (92.7%), 

in osteopenia group (97.3%) and by all members of the group normal [150]. 

68.0% of women who were treated for malignant tumor walked every day as the part 

of their schedule, almost a half of them rode bicycle, 7.1% of them had physical work. 

Regular sport activity was mentioned by 36.8% of them. Most of the women (32.4%) did 

sport weekly one or two hours. One-fourth of the women had sport three to four hours per 

week. More than four hours physical activity per week was reported by 12.7% of them. 

 

4.7. Counseling and lifestyle change 
 

BMD-screened women were advised for lifestyle change in similar proportion 

regarding their T-score results. Counseling was given from general practitioners (GPs), 

gynecologists and rheumatologists in the same proportion [149]. Analyzing BMD results, 

women with osteoporosis were advised for lifestyle change in the highest proportion by 

rheumatologists (36.6%) and GPs (23.2%). Dietary change occurred in BMD-screened 

women in higher proportion (52.7%) than changing in physical activity (36.5%) [150]. 

Women treated with tumor were advised to change their lifestyle in the highest 

proportion by their therapist and their GPs (46.5%), and this kind of information was given to 

them by other medical staff in 23.9% [148]. After the diagnosis of tumor 79.2% of them 

changed their diet and 52.3% of them changed something in her physical activity – 23.5% did 

more exercise, while 28.8% of them did less exercise [148]. 

Table 13 shows the differences in changing lifestyle (diet and physical activity) in 

women with osteoporosis according to some demographic factors and the presence of any 

chronic disease. None of the analyzed characteristics caused differences in the two groups of 

changers and non-changers. 
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Table 13. Lifestyle change (diet and physical activity) and demographic factors in women 
with osteoporosis  

Variables Dietary change Changing physical activity 

 N (%) p-valuea N (%) p-valuea 

Education 
Higher 
Secondary 
Elementary 

 
22 (62.9) 
40 (46.0) 
26 (57.8) 

0.175  
11 (31.4) 
38 (43.7) 
12 (26.7) 

0.123 

Age group 
40-65 years 
66 years and over 

 
46 (56.8) 
42 (48.8) 

0.353  
32 (39.5) 
29 (33.7) 

0.438 

Settlement 
Town 
Village 

 
72 (52.2) 
16 (55.2) 

0.839  
51 (36.7) 
10 (35.7) 

0.922 

Marital status 
In partnership 
Single 

 
49 (51.6) 
39 (54.2) 

0.740  
33 (34.7) 
28 (38.9) 

0.581 

Other chronic disease 
Yes 
No 

 
87 (52.7) 

1 (50.0) 

0.724  
60 (36.4) 

1 (50.0) 

0.691 

ap-values were derived from chi-square test 

Table 14 shows the differences in changing lifestyle (diet and physical activity) in 

women with tumor according to some demographic factors and the presence of any chronic 

disease. There were significant differences in changing diet by education and marital status, in 

changing physical activity by education and age group. 

 

Table 14. Lifestyle change (diet and physical activity) and demographic factors in women 
with tumor  

Variables Dietary change Changing physical activity 

 N (%) p-valuea N (%) p-valuea 

Education 
Elementary 
Secondary 
High 

 
30 (65.2) 
63 (84.0) 
28 (84.8) 

0.031  
4   (8.7) 

25 (34.2) 
7 (21.2) 

0.022 

Age group 
40-65 years 
66 years and over 

 
82 (79.6) 
31 (75.6) 

0.598  
27 (26.5) 

5 (12.5) 

0.007 

Settlement 
Town 
Village 

 
94 (80.3) 
27 (73.0) 

0.341  
27 (23.5) 

9 (24.3) 

0.822 

Marital status 
In partnership 
Single 

 
75 (86.2) 
47 (69.1) 

0.010  
25 (28.7) 
11 (16.7) 

0.147 

Other chronic disease 
Yes 
No 

 
99 (80.5) 
22 (73.3) 

0.388  
30 (24.6) 

6 (20.7) 

0.163 

ap-values were derived from chi-square test 
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4.8. Comparison of women with osteoporosis to women with tumor 
 

Figure 3 shows the differences in the QOL scores. The values of the women treated 

with tumor were higher in all the four QOL domains, and in the two general questions and 

these differences were significant in three of the domains (physical, psychological, social) and 

regarding the overall QOL question. 
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Results of one-way ANOVA: *p<0.05 

Figure 3. The QOL mean scores according to patients’ diagnosis (osteoporosis, tumor) 

 

 

Comparing women with osteoporosis to women with tumor according to their lifestyle 

change on the whole we can state that women treated with tumor changed their lifestyle more 

frequently. This change proved to be significant by diet and exercise, as it is represented in 

Table 15. 

 

Table 15. Lifestyle change according to the type of disease (osteoporosis, tumor) 

Variables Type of disease p-value 

 Osteoporosis 
N (%) 

Tumor 
N (%) 

 

Dietary change 88 (52.7) 126 (79.2) <0.001 

Consumption more fruits, vegetables 23 (14.6) 113 (71.1) <0.001 

Less consumption of fatty foods 11   (7.0) 56 (35.2) <0.001 

Increased physical activity 51 (30.2) 36 (23.2) 0.022 
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Table 16 shows the effect of demographic factors and some health status indicators on 

WHOQOL-BREF QOL domain scores in women with osteoporosis. Education and to be an 

active worker are the factors which have resulted in their subgroups QOL significant 

differences regarding the most domains. 

 

Table 16. The effect of demographic factors and some health status indicators on WHOQOL-
BREF QOL domain scores in women with osteoporosis 

Variables Domains 
 Physical Psychological Social Environmental 
 Mean±SD Mean±SD Mean±SD Mean±SD 
Age groups 

40-65 years 
66-years  

 
12.81±3.18 
13.04±2.88 

 
13.18±3.05 
13.18±2.63 

 
13.76±3.17 
12.82±2.94 

 
13.92±2.33 
14.44±2.20 

p-valuea  0.623 0.990 0.117 0.147 
Education 

Elementary 
Secondary 
High 

 
11.87±2.78 
13.06±2.98 
13.99±3.09 

 
12.16±2.69 
13.39±2.94 
14.06±2.39 

 
12.64±2.75 
13.53±3.37 
13.84±2.51 

 
13.59±1.94 
14.15±2.41 
15.00±2.12 

p-valuea  0.007 0.009 0.363 0.024 

Marital status 
In partnership 
Single 

 
12.90±3.06 
12.96±2.99 

 
13.31±2.56 
13.02±3.18 

 
13.73±2.97 
12.58±3.28 

 
14.34±1.99 
13.98±2.60 

p-valuea  0.909 0.523 0.071 0.324 
Settlement 

Town/city 
Village 

 
13.04±2.99 
12.33±3.17 

 
13.30±2.79 
12.61±3.03 

 
13.37±3.14 
13.46±3.00 

 
14.30±2.27 
13.60±2.22 

p-valuea  0.269 0.247 0.912 0.139 
Active worker 

Yes 
No 

 
15.07±2.70 
12.66±2.96 

 
14.55±3.49 
13.01±2.71 

 
15.75±2.44 
13.00±3.03 

 
14.52±3.08 
14.14±2.16 

p-valuea 0.001 0.030 0.001 0.504 
Previous fracture 

Yes 
No 

 
12.77±2.94 
13.01±3.08 

 
13.04±2.83 
13.25±2.85 

 
13.22±2.85 
13.47±3.22 

 
14.29±2.21 
14.12±2.31 

p-valuea 0.629 0.654 0.692 0.649 
Chronic disease 

Yes 
No 

 
12.91±3.04 
13.71±0.80 

 
13.15±2.84 
15.33±0.94 

 
13.40±3.11 
12.00±0.00 

 
14.17±2.28 
15.50±1.41 

p-valuea 0.713 0.284 0.654 0.414 
ap-values were derived from one-way ANOVA 

 

Table 17 shows the effects of some socio-demographic and health status parameters on 

the feasibility of choosing ‘good QOL’. The analyzed factors were: age, education, marital 

status, type of settlement, to be an active worker, previous fracture, having any chronic 

disease. In Table 17 only the most affecting factors in each domains are appeared. 
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Table 17. The odds ratios of ‘good’ quality of life of physical, psychological, social and 
environmental domains by women with osteoporosis – forward stepwise logistic regression 
model 

Variables Domains 

 Physical Psychological Social Environmental 

 OR (95%CI) OR (95%CI) OR (95%CI) OR (95%CI) 

Age group 
66 years and 
over 
40-65 years 

- - -  
3.11 (1.27-7.62)** 
 
1.00 

Education 
High 
Secondary 
Elementary 

 
3.85 (1.45-10.19)** 
2.69 (1.27-5.69)** 
1.00 

 
4.14(1.43-11.99)** 
2.09 (0.99-4.38)* 
1.00 

- - 

Marital status 
In partnership 
Single 

- - -  
3.42 (1.42-8.26)** 
1.00 

Active worker 
Yes 
No 

- -  
5.12 (1.10-23.79)* 
1.00 

- 

OR: odds ratio; CI: confidence interval 
p-values were derived from logistic regression analysis: *p<0.05  **p<0.01***p<0.001 
 
 

Analyzing the general question about ‘good QOL’ it was shown that women who had 

no fractures in their anamnesis chose about two times more likely (p=0.046, OR: 1.99, CI: 

1.01-3.91) the answer of ‘good QOL’, than women with fractures. This was the only affecting 

factor among the investigated socio-demographic and health status parameters. 

By the question about general health the two affecting factors were education and age 

group. Comparing women with elementary qualification to women with high education it has 

been revealed that in the latter group it was more than five times more likely (p=0.003, OR: 

5.51, CI: 1.805-16.824) choosing the answer ‘good health’. Also age group had effect: women 

over the age 65 (which is in Hungary the retiring age by mostly women) almost three times 

more often (p=0.016, OR: 2.61, CI: 1.19-5.70) chose ‘good health’ answer, than younger 

women. 
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5. DISCUSSION 
 

The aim of our study was to examine Hungarian women’s health, health-related 

behavior and QOL, who are suffering from breast/gynecological cancers or osteoporosis, 

which diseases affect them in the middle- and old-age. We have analyzed their socio-

demographic, and health status parameters (e.g. body mass index, presence of chronic disease, 

regular medication), their lifestyle and lifestyle change, QOL and the factors that were 

associated with their better QOL. 

Most of the sampled women were secondary-educated, lived in partnership, in towns 

and were non-workers. Women with malignant tumors were in higher proportion obese and 

also took medication in higher rate. The frequency of chronic diseases was similar in the two 

groups. Smoking, consuming coffee and hard drinks and also the dietary change were more 

specific to women with tumor. The main motivating factor for lifestyle change was getting 

advice from the medical staff. 

Regarding QOL all the scores of the tumor-treated women were higher than that of 

with osteoporosis. Age, to be an active worker and having any chronic disease were 

significant factors in affecting QOL in women with tumor. Education and to be an active 

worker resulted in significantly higher QOL scores in women with osteoporosis. To choose 

‘good’ QOL was more likely in higher-educated, active-worker women, in women living with 

partner, and in women not treated with psychotherapy. 

 

5.1. Demographic and socio-economic factors 
 

In the present study women with osteoporosis were about eight years older than 

women with tumor. This value of osteoporotic women is equal to a study by de Felipe et al. 

who studied Spanish women [152]; and is 12 years beyond the average of Pakistani women 

investigated by Fatima et al. [153]. According to the data of the American Cancer Society 

approximately 77% of breast cancer cases occur in women over 50 years of age and the 

probability of developing breast cancer by the age 60 is one out of 29 [154]. 

In our study the ratio of the more educated (secondary and high) women, and those 

living with partner was twofold in the group of women treated with tumor comparing them to 

women with osteoporosis. The number of years spent in school was found to be a protective 

factor against osteoporosis [153] and in an other study it was revealed that low qualification is 
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a risk factor for osteoporosis [155]. The incidence of breast cancer is higher among women 

with higher socioeconomic status according to a study of Larsen et al.: higher income and 

higher education increases the occurrence of breast cancer [156]. According to our results, 

among women treated with tumor there were fourfold more active workers comparing them to 

women with osteoporosis. 

 

5.2. Health and health-related behavior 
 

In our study among women with tumors there were twofold as much overweight 

subjects and two-and-a-half-fold as much obese women than among women with 

osteoporosis. It is in correlation with the statement that lower BMI is a risk factor for 

osteoporosis [153], and also with the study of Singh et al. reporting that disease stage and 

cancer related mortality significantly associated with increased BMI in breast cancer patients 

[157]. 

The frequency of chronic diseases was similar in the two groups in this study; 

hypertension and other cardiovascular diseases were the leading problems. In women with 

osteoporosis the ratio of the third most frequent chronic disease (gastrointestinal disease) is 

threefold more frequent than in women with tumor. Regular medication was there somewhat 

in higher proportion among women with osteoporosis. 

Analyzing some lifestyle factors, it can be seen that before the diagnosis the smoking 

rate among tumor-treated women was twofold higher than in women with osteoporosis. The 

number of years spending with smoking and the average number of daily-smoked cigarettes 

was similar in the two groups. The association between smoking and osteoporosis was stated 

by other studies, such as smoking and smoking during 5.4 pack-years was associated with the 

higher risk of osteoporosis [153, 158]; ever-smoker status was associated with decreased 

lumbar BMD in a Japanese study, with the increasing the pack-years1, the odds ratio for low 

bone status at the lumbar spine has also increased [159]. 

Consuming coffee before the diagnosis was there in higher proportion by women with 

tumor, although the units of consumed coffee per serving was less than in osteoporosis 

women in our study. No correlation was found between the amount of coffee consumption 

                                                 
1 Pack-year: a way to measure the amount a person has smoked over a long period of time. It is calculated by 
multiplying the number of packs of cigarettes smoked per day by the number of years the person has smoked. 
For example, 1 pack year is equal to smoking 20 cigarettes per day for 1 year, or 40 cigarettes per day for half a 
year, and so on.) 
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and BMD in a study by Demirbag et al. [160] however in a study of Tamaki et al. coffee 

consumption was found as a risk factor of low bone status [159]. 

According to the present results before the diagnosis of the diseases, everyday alcohol 

drinking occurred in the same proportion in the two groups, although women treated with 

tumor have consumed hard drinks in twofold proportion and the mean amount of consumed 

alcohol per serving was about one unit higher by them. It was shown in a study of Croatian 

women that increased alcohol consumption has occurred in women with osteoporosis and had 

statistically significant positive association with femur and spine BMD [161]. There was no 

changing in alcohol consumption and BMI among women with positive family history of 

breast cancer; the spontaneous behavioral change to a more preventive lifestyle in relatives of 

cancer patients was very low according to a study of Ochoa et al. [162]. 

Analyzing diet we have revealed that women with normal BMD have drunk the most 

milk and consumed the most diary products in their childhood. There are a lot of studies 

emphasizing the preventive role of Ca-rich diet in the development of osteoporosis [153, 158, 

159, 163], and it was shown that education positively associated with Ca intake [163]. After 

the diagnosis about half of the osteoporotic women have changed their diet (mainly the milk 

and diary product consumption), which proportion is much less than that of the tumor-treated 

women. This difference can be seen when analyzing the details: after the diagnosis among 

women with tumor the number of more raw fruits and vegetables consumers was five times as 

much as in women with osteoporosis and also the proportion of less fat consumers was the 

same. Our findings about changing diet in tumor treated women are correlating to other 

findings: the intake of fruit and vegetables, whole grains and lean sources of protein 

significantly increased after the diagnosis, and consumption of high-fat, high-sugar products, 

red meat, coffee, some alcoholic drinks and refined grains significantly decreased [164].  

 

5.3. Quality of life 
 

Our study showed that regarding QOL all the scores of the tumor-treated women were 

higher than that of with osteoporosis, also in case of the two general questions and also in 

domains. Except environmental domain and overall health question these differences were 

significant. Education and to be an active worker resulted in significantly higher QOL scores 

in at least three of the domains in women with osteoporosis: both affected the physical and the 

psychological domains and also another out of the remaining two domains. Except these 
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results univocal tendency can only be seen by marital status (women in partnership have had 

better QOL scores). Through this analysis it was revealed, that higher education and to be an 

active worker affects QOL in a positive way. More highly educated women were also more 

likely to answer that they had good QOL; similarly to findings of other studies [38, 165]. 

Blumel et al. have found that women with lower education had lower psychological and social 

QOL scores [166]. To be an active worker means better QOL, this can be achieved through 

the better social support of these women when working with others; de Oliviera et al. have 

stated that paid work has been associated with better QOL [39].  

Our analysis has also demonstrated the effectiveness of these factors: higher-qualified 

women have chosen better QOL according to physical and psychological domains about four 

times more likely than women with elementary education. Also secondary-educated women 

have done this about two times more likely. The social site of the QOL was influenced the 

most by the working status of the women: active workers have chosen better QOL about five 

times more likely than non-workers. Analyzing QOL on the whole (considering the two 

general questions about overall QOL and overall health) it can be revealed that education has 

affected the self-health rating of women with osteoporosis: higher-educated women have 

chosen the “good health” answer about five times more likely than women with elementary 

qualification.  

Women over the retiring age have chosen “good health” answer about two and a half 

times more likely, than younger women. By the data of our survey, older women seem to 

have more time for leisure activities, and, in general, they have fewer problems with 

conditions of residential area. These facts could explain their satisfaction in that case. In the 

literature, there are several different findings considering age and QOL in postmenopausal 

women. Romagnoli et al. stated that age had no effect on QOL of osteoporotic women, unlike 

a study in Japan, which has found a negative correlation between age and QOL, similar to 

findings of Oleksik et al. and Salaffi et al. [42, 167, 168]. 

By the question about overall QOL, the most and only affecting analyzed factor was 

having fractures in the anamnesis in our study. Women with no fractures have answered 

“good QOL” two times more likely than women with previous fractures. These findings are 

consistent with the results of other studies. In a study of Rostom et al. it was shown that 

fractures and the number of them were determinants of a low QOL [169]. Lai et al. have 

revealed that subjects with clinical vertebral fractures had a significant reduction in QOL 

compared with other subjects [170]. 
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Age, to be an active worker and having any chronic disease have been significant 

factors in affecting QOL in women with tumor. Regarding social domain women over the age 

65 have had significantly higher QOL scores than younger women. These results are 

consistent with conclusions in the literature: older women with breast cancer experience less 

distress, less life disruption, and better psychosocial adjustment and well-being than their 

younger counterparts do [171, 172], and tend to be emotionally resilient from prior life stage 

experiences and are likely better able to manage the psychosocial demands of breast cancer 

[173]. 

To be an active worker or having no other chronic disease have meant better QOL 

regarding physical and psychological domains. One of the most important variables 

consistently related to QOL was the number of days of work or usual activity missed in the 

three months after diagnosis of breast cancer in a study by Avis et al.: those who reported 

missing all 3 months – compared with those who did not miss any days – had lower QOL on 

all domains [174].  

In our results a higher tendency of QOL have been occurred by women who live in 

partnership or who have not taken regular medication according to all the domains and except 

the social domain by women with higher qualification. Perceived social support may likely 

predict a better QOL; and this may be explained by the beneficial influence of social support 

on QOL, the better management of QOL that older women likely have [175]. 

In the present study logistic regression models have proven that marital status has 

affected the psychological domain significantly: women with partner have chosen better QOL 

three times more likely than single women. Social support seeking was associated with lower 

scores of QOL in a study of Reid-Arndt et al. [176], and higher levels of social support were 

associated with higher QOL [177]. 

Women who were not treated with psychotherapy have chosen ‘good QOL’ three and 

four times more likely according to the psychological and social domains. Patients with breast 

cancer have often undergone many actions and treatment. Women with different personalities 

cope this serious disease in different ways. Those who have greater self-efficacy and greater 

social support can cope easier, but there are women who are more vulnerable and also need 

professional help to face cancer [178-182]. 

The type of the tumor also had significant effects in our study: regarding the 

psychological domain women with gynecological cancer have chosen better QOL four times 

more often, than women with breast cancer; in case of the environmental domain this ratio 

was three times more likely. Treating a women with breast cancer often causes huge changes 
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in the body image. The surgical operations have much consequences: in some cases 

mastectomy with no reconstructions, which can affect women self-judgment and through this 

QOL, mainly in younger women [174]. 

In women treated with malignant tumor the analyzed parameters (age, education, 

marital status, settlement, to be an active worker, previous fracture, any chronic disease, type 

of treatment) have not been proven significantly influencing neither by the overall QOL nor 

by the general health questions. 

 

5.4. Changing behavior 
 

Analyzing changes of health-related behaviors five factors were investigated 

(smoking, coffee consumption, alcohol consumption, diet, physical activity) in the 

osteoporotic and tumor-treated women  

At the time of diagnosis the smoking rate and the number of smoked cigarettes among 

osteoporotic women was higher. After the diagnosis in women with cancer the smoking rate 

has fallen with 50%, and also the number of smoked cigarettes decreased. The proportion of 

coffee consumers was less in group osteoporosis before diagnosis. After the diagnosis, the 

every-day coffee drinkers’ rate decreased among women with tumor, although the amount of 

coffee per serving has not changed. Before the diagnosis, the every-day alcohol consumption 

was equal in the two groups, and the mean amount of alcohol per serving was about half the 

amount of tumor-treated women in women with osteoporosis. After the diagnosis, in cancer-

treated women, the number of non-drinkers increased about one-fifth proportion, and the 

mean amount of consumed alcohol per serving decreased. Analyzing diet, tumor-treated 

women have changed something in 25% higher proportion, the ratio of more raw fruit and 

vegetable consumption was five-and-a-half-fold higher by them as in osteoporotic women. 

Among women with cancer the rate of less fatty food consumers was fivefold higher, than in 

osteoporotic women. Changing physical activity was there about the same proportion in the 

two groups. 

On the whole we can say that women with tumor as a life-threatening disease have 

changed there lifestyle in higher proportion and in higher degree comparing them to women 

with osteoporosis, which statement correlates to our first working hypothesis. 

It is worth mentioning the role of the medical staff (mainly therapists and GPs) in 

making osteoporotic and tumor-treated women to alter their lifestyles. We have analyzed the 
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factors that have been contributed to the dietary change. The main and most effective factor of 

dietary change was getting advice from the medical staff. It was the most significant factor in 

both of the groups and the only affecting factor by women with osteoporosis. In women with 

tumor information about cancer and proposed lifestyle variation were given to patients by 

therapists in the highest proportion, and in higher rate than in other study findings [21, 183]. 

Salminen et al. have proved that the main reason for changing lifestyle and diet was the 

follow up of physicians’ recommendations [183].  

Women were informed in the highest proportion by their therapists, and well-informed 

patients have altered their lifestyles in significantly higher proportion. This result attracts the 

attention to the effective co-operation of the preventive and clinical care and refers to the 

significant role of the tailor-made intervention. 

Analyzing women’s lifestyle change with different socio-demographic characteristics, 

there were no differences in osteoporotic women’s changing according to their demographic 

characteristics.  

However in cancer-treated women there were some significant differences according 

to their age education and marital status. Younger women have changed their physical activity 

in higher proportion. They were in better physical condition with less other diseases which 

facts contributed to their more positive changes. Women who were higher qualified have 

changed their lifestyle in significantly higher proportion; this finding was consistent with 

other study findings [184]. Women with higher education claimed about reading more 

information about lifestyle change in cancer from handouts and media than women with lower 

education. Also more of them reported being informed by any medical staff or by other 

cancer-treated patient about lifestyle change in case of having malignant tumor. Furthermore, 

well-educated women generally have more theoretical knowledge about healthy living and 

diet, which could be a reason of their conscious altering. Cancer-treated subjects who were 

living with a partner have changed in significantly higher proportion, which fact contributes 

to the important role of social support in patients facing with cancer [178, 179]. 
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6. CONCLUSIONS 
 

1. Our first hypothesis has worked; the extent of changing lifestyle has differed in the 

two patient groups. Women with tumor as a life-threatening disease have changed there 

lifestyle in higher proportion, in higher degree, and in more aspects of their health-related 

behavior comparing them to women with osteoporosis, this refers to the different effect of the 

different diseases.  

2. Our second working hypothesis has worked in part: while type of settlement and 

having any other chronic disease have not played any role in lifestyle change, age, education 

and marital status caused differences in lifestyle changing and only in tumor-treated women. 

The main driver of the lifestyle change was the medical staff’s advice, which fact draws 

attention to the responsibility of health care workers, especially the role of the primary care 

physicians and the therapists during treatment and prevention. On the whole we can say that 

women treated with tumor have changed their health behavior in higher proportion, in higher 

degree and in more aspects of their life. This could be related to the life-threatening feature of 

their disease and to the fear deriving from this, which stimulates and motivates changing, so 

the role of physicians in giving them advice is more important. 

3. Our third working hypothesis was that all women with breast cancer had lower 

QOL scores. This has not worked: regarding QOL all the scores of the tumor-treated women 

were higher than that of with osteoporosis. According to our results age, education, to be an 

active worker, and having no other chronic disease and in some cases marital status were the 

factors that affected QOL. The average age of women with osteoporosis was eight years 

higher, the proportion of women living with a partner was equal in the two groups. Education 

have played significant role in modulating QOL, higher qualification have meant higher QOL 

scores: among osteoporotic women the proportion of low-educated women was higher. 

Having other chronic diseases was there in similar proportion in the two groups. The main 

difference regarding these women was in the proportion of active workers: women with tumor 

have worked more than two times more. Also having fractures and pain have caused 

decreasing in the QOL scores, which facts occurred mostly in women with osteoporosis. 

These variables can explain the differences in the QOL of the two groups. 

In conclusion it can be stated that women with osteoporosis were older, lower-

educated; women with tumor had higher BMI scores, the proportion of active workers, 

smokers and coffee-drinkers was also higher among them. In the two groups the ratio of 
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partner-living, urbanized women was equal, consuming alcohol was there also in same 

proportion, and also the ratio a having chronic diseases. 

Women treated with tumor has changed mainly their diet, osteoporotic women has 

changed more their physical activity. QOL has been affected in women with osteoporosis by 

age, education, to be an active worker, having fractures, and a positive correlation has 

occurred regarding marital status (living in partnership). In tumor-treated women older age, to 

be an active worker, having no other chronic disease, living with a partner and no regular 

medication were in coherency with better QOL. Comparing the two groups, tumor-treated 

women had higher QOL scores. 
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